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allow his tremendous admiration for his host to obscure his
judgment of him. " The man is a genius," Joseph wrote
to Maria Theresa; " he is a marvellous talker, but every
observation he makes reflects the fact that he is a rascal/'
In their long conversations about politics, literature,
and private affairs, " we jumped from branch to branch/'
Joseph expressed it—Frederick even asked the young
man about his late father's mistress, the Princess
Auersperg. Joseph answered all the King's questions
with apparent frankness, and he was sure that his
gracious manner was successfully concealing his mistrust
of Frederick. The King of Prussia, however, was too
experienced to be taken in by the young man's courtesy.
Frederick was amused " by Joseph's affected frankness,
which suited him well."
On the whole, after their first meeting Frederick
underestimated Joseph's ability. Though he admitted
that " Joseph was the best Emperor Germany had
known for a long time," Frederick believed that
" Joseph's exalted position had made him superficial/1
and that " though he was desirous of learning he lacked
the patience to instruct himself." When Frederick and
Joseph met for the second time, a year later, the former
revised his opinion. " Though the Emperor was brought
up in a bigoted Court," Frederick wrote to Voltaire,
** he has overcome superstition. He was brought up in
splendour, but he adopted simple manners. He is modest,
though he was surrounded with adulation. He is eager;
for glory, but he sacrifices his ambitions to filial duties.? [
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Maria Theresa did not care in the least what Frederick;;
thought of her son, but knowing and exaggerating^
Joseph's admiration for the King of Prussia, she ha&l
been afraid that the younger man would be
influenced, She ka£ feared that Frederick's w$ll~ki

